SATURDAY, APRIL 18
DVC’S GREAT DESIGNERS SERIES
CAR SHOW

Benefitting DVC Engineering Technology programs

Diablo Valley College’s (DVC) Car Show & Facility Tours to benefit DVC’s Industrial Design & Advanced Manufacturing programs. Private and corporate donations to DVCFoundation.org are welcome.

Come and see Tom Matano, famed designer of the Mazda Miata and friend of DVC’s Industrial Design program.

Proceeds from the Car Show support the Industrial Design and Engineering Technology Programs at DVC. Students in these programs develop the hands-on skills needed for careers in transportation & product design, CNC & manual machining, robotics, computer drafting, technical drawing, 3D CAD modeling, civil engineering and much, much more. Proceeds help pay for student projects, Engineering Technology and Design high school pathways, summer camps, robotic & remotely operated vehicle (ROV) clubs.

Sponsorship Opportunities

DVC’s CAR SHOW

Gold Sponsor $1500

Silver Sponsor $500

Bronze Sponsor $100

DVC FOUNDATION
For sponsorship:
Rebecca Opsata
BOpsata@dvc.edu
321 Golf Club Road
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
(925) 969-2724

CAR SHOW RESERVATIONS
(Eventbrite.com)

Additional questions
Jeffrey Smith
jsmith@dvc.edu
Sponsorship Opportunity Details

Gold Sponsor $1500

- Opportunity to place 1 car and staff on DVC’s Main Student Quad for Thursday, April 16th - Promotion Day
- Radio Spot on KKDV
- Pop Up tent or space for your branded pop up at the car show
- Opportunity to place marketing materials in participant packet
- KKDV Radio Announcement - DVC Car Show Sponsor (inquire about date)

Silver Sponsor $500

- KKDV Radio Announcement - DVC Car Show Sponsor (inquire about date)
- Pop-up tent or space for your branded pop up at the show
- Opportunity to place marketing materials in participant packet
- Show registration for up to 3 cars

Bronze Sponsor $100

- Pop Up tent or space for your branded pop up at the show
- Opportunity to place marketing materials in participant packet

All Donations Welcome